In recent years, water pollution accidents have frequently occurred, which have caused enormous economic loss and an adverse social impact. In this study, an accident trend prediction system was developed based on integrating a two-dimensional water quality model and GIS, and Arsenic (As) was adopted as a typical pollutant to study the temporal-spatial changes of heavy metal pollutions under different hydrological and meteorological conditions in the Heshangshan drinking water source area. The simulation for a recent accident indicated that pollutant changes were influenced by lateral diffusion, longitudinal diffusion, flow velocity, water flow, and the self-purification of the water body. It took 79.5 min for the As concentration to meet the water quality standard during the dry period, while it spent 61.3 min, 71 min, and 52 min in the impound period, falling period, and flood period, respectively. The emergency response times were 32 min (in the flood period), 38 min (in the impound period), 48 min (in the falling period), and 52 min (in the dry period). Furthermore, wind speed and wind direction also had impacts on pollutant spread. The times in which the maximum values met the water quality standard were 71 min (southeast wind), 77 min (southwest wind), and 87 min (no wind). The emergency response times were 38 min (southeast wind), 49 min (southwest wind), and 59 min (no wind). This study not only provides a reference for relevant departments and managers to carry out a risk assessment, disaster prevention, and emergency management after actual pollution accidents, but also makes up for the lack of research on the spatial-temporal change of heavy metal pollutants.
Introduction
With the development of society, water resources play a crucial role in social and economical construction, and they are becoming a promotion or constraint factor for economic growth [1] . Through analyzing water pollution accidents in recent years [2, 3] , it was found that environmental pollution accidents have happened in many countries, such as China [4] [5] [6] , the United States [7] , and Japan [8] . For example, the Tuojiang river in the Sichuan province was polluted by a high concentration of ammonia nitrogen in 2004 [9] ; in March 2011, the Fukushima nuclear accident was triggered by an earthquake and tsunami, which caused many radioactive substances to be deposited into the Pacific Ocean [10] ; and the world's first major supertanker disaster occurred in 1967, when the SS Torrey the system has been applied to HDWSA to simulate the change trend of heavy metal pollution (As) under different hydrological (the dry period, the falling period, the impound period, and the flood period) and meteorological conditions (southwest wind, southeast wind, and no wind). This study is the first attempt to predict the accident trend of heavy metal (As) pollution based on integrating GIS into a two-dimensional water quality model, which will provide a reference for relative researchers to predict the accident trend of heavy metal pollutions in other drinking water sources of the Three Gorges Reservoir area. It can reflect the change law of heavy metal pollution and polluted ranges to make up for the lack of research on water quality models of heavy metal pollution. Moreover, it can predict spatial-temporal change trends of the heavy metal pollutants under different hydrological conditions and different meteorological conditions to provide active decision support for managers to deal with water pollution accidents in the HDWSA.
Materials and Methodology

Research Area
The HDWSA in the Jiulongpo district is located in the southwest of Chongqing, which is surrounded by the Yangtze River and the Jialing River, between the downstream area of the Xiangjiang Dam and the upstream area of the Three Gorges Dam. The HDWSA is a vital water source in the Three Gorges Reservoir area, with a length of 1100 m, a width of about 1000 m, and a coverage area of 1.1 km 2 . The geographical location is shown in Figure 1 . developed based on a database, model-based system, GIS, and visual interface of TECPLOT. Then, the system has been applied to HDWSA to simulate the change trend of heavy metal pollution (As) under different hydrological (the dry period, the falling period, the impound period, and the flood period) and meteorological conditions (southwest wind, southeast wind, and no wind). This study is the first attempt to predict the accident trend of heavy metal (As) pollution based on integrating GIS into a two-dimensional water quality model, which will provide a reference for relative researchers to predict the accident trend of heavy metal pollutions in other drinking water sources of the Three Gorges Reservoir area. It can reflect the change law of heavy metal pollution and polluted ranges to make up for the lack of research on water quality models of heavy metal pollution. Moreover, it can predict spatial-temporal change trends of the heavy metal pollutants under different hydrological conditions and different meteorological conditions to provide active decision support for managers to deal with water pollution accidents in the HDWSA.
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Research Area
The HDWSA in the Jiulongpo district is located in the southwest of Chongqing, which is surrounded by the Yangtze River and the Jialing River, between the downstream area of the Xiangjiang Dam and the upstream area of the Three Gorges Dam. The HDWSA is a vital water source in the Three Gorges Reservoir area, with a length of 1100 m, a width of about 1000 m, and a coverage area of 1.1 km 2 . The geographical location is shown in Figure 1 . The Heshangshan water plant belongs to the Jiulongpo district in Chongqing city, and it is the main plant that supplies water to urban residents. At present, the water supply capacity of the water plant is 300,000 t/d, which can provide water for 800,000 people, and the water supply scope mainly includes Yangjiaping, Daping, Shiqiaopu, and so on. The map of the HDWSA area is shown in Figure  2 . The Heshangshan water plant belongs to the Jiulongpo district in Chongqing city, and it is the main plant that supplies water to urban residents. At present, the water supply capacity of the water plant is 300,000 t/d, which can provide water for 800,000 people, and the water supply scope mainly includes Yangjiaping, Daping, Shiqiaopu, and so on. The map of the HDWSA area is shown in Figure 2 . 
Structure of the Accident Trend Prediction System
The overall structure of the accident trend prediction system is shown in Figure 3 . It includes four elements: a database, Two-dimensional Water Quality Model, GIS, and a visual interface of TECPLOT. Firstly, the user can set the boundary conditions and the relevant geographic information can be read from the database by GIS. Secondly, the fundamental mathematical models read these basic dates and execute the calculation commands based on the previous settings, and these calculation results can be found in the output database. Finally, these results can be displayed based on the visual interface of TECPLOT. 
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Database
Boundary Conditions
In this research, based on the experience of other researchers when determining boundary conditions [41] , the daily flow of the Zhutuo hydrological station was selected as the upstream boundary, and the water level of the Cuntan hydrological station was chosen as the downstream boundary. The daily flow of the Zhutuo hydrological station and the water level change of the Cuntan hydrological station in 2014 are shown in Figure 4 . It could be seen clearly from this picture that the dry period occurred from November to March of the next year, the falling period occurred from April to June, the flood period occurred from June to September, and the impound period occurred in October. The upstream flow and the downstream water level during dry period, falling period, flood period, and impound period were 3974 m 3 In this research, based on the experience of other researchers when determining boundary conditions [41] , the daily flow of the Zhutuo hydrological station was selected as the upstream boundary, and the water level of the Cuntan hydrological station was chosen as the downstream boundary. The daily flow of the Zhutuo hydrological station and the water level change of the Cuntan hydrological station in 2014 are shown in Figure 4 . It could be seen clearly from this picture that the dry period occurred from November to March of the next year, the falling period occurred from April to June, the flood period occurred from June to September, and the impound period occurred in October. The upstream flow and the downstream water level during dry period, falling period, flood period, and impound period were 3974 m 3 
Initial Conditions
Considering that the water quality of HDWSA should meet the requirements of level III of the surface water environmental quality standard (GB3838-2002), the background concentration and initial concentration of As were 0.05 mg/L (level III) and 0 mg/L, respectively, under the hypothetical conditions. Moreover, the water intake was regarded as a sensitive point because of the residents' drinking water from the water intake.
Model Parameter Determination Method
The two-dimensional water quality model also needed to define the lateral diffusion coefficient and the longitudinal diffusion coefficient. The following empirical equation method was used to obtain the lateral diffusion coefficient, the longitudinal diffusion coefficient, the riverbed roughness rate, and the turbulent viscosity coefficient based on the research outputs of other researchers [42] [43] [44] [45] 
Here, u * (m/s) is the friction velocity; B (m) is the water surface width; u (m/s) is the average sectional velocity; h (m) is the average depth; i is the river slope; C (mg/L) is the concentration of simulated pollutant; u (m/s) is the velocity in the x directions; n is the roughness of the riverbed; Vt is the 
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Model Parameter Determination Method
The two-dimensional water quality model also needed to define the lateral diffusion coefficient and the longitudinal diffusion coefficient. The following empirical equation method was used to obtain the lateral diffusion coefficient, the longitudinal diffusion coefficient, the riverbed roughness rate, and the turbulent viscosity coefficient based on the research outputs of other researchers [42] [43] [44] [45] . Here, u * (m/s) is the friction velocity; B (m) is the water surface width; u (m/s) is the average sectional velocity; h (m) is the average depth; i is the river slope; C (mg/L) is the concentration of simulated pollutant; u (m/s) is the velocity in the x directions; n is the roughness of the riverbed; Vt is the turbulent viscosity coefficient; and Ex and Ey are the diffusion coefficient in the x and y directions, respectively.
Basic Model System
Two-dimensional Water Quality Model
Through summarizing and analyzing simulation methods of heavy metal pollution accidents at home and abroad, it can be found that a three-dimensional simulation can produce a better simulation of heavy metal pollutant diffusion in natural rivers based on the mass conservation and continuity principles. However, the length of many rivers is generally several hundreds or thousands of kilometers, and the depth of many rivers is usually between several or dozens of meters. In addition, this research can ignore all water parameters in the water depth direction because most rivers belong to the shallow-wide category. Therefore, the three-dimensional water quality model was simplified to a two-dimensional water quality model by assuming that pollutants were thoroughly mixed in the water depth direction, and it was proved that the two-dimensional water quality model could accurately simulate the migration and transformation of heavy metal pollutants by comparing the current heavy metal water quality models [46, 47] . After some reasonable assumptions and simplicity, these basic equations of heavy metal pollutants in rivers were obtained [48] [49] [50] [51] .
2D hydraulic equations:
2D water quality equations:
In the equations, x (m) is the river longitudinal flow distance; y (m) is the river transverse flow distance; u (m/s) and v (m/s) represent the velocity components in x and y directions, respectively; t (s) is the time; h (m) represents the river depth; H(m) is the river bottom elevation; c (mg/L) is the concentration of pollutants; ε x (m 2 /s) and ε y (m 2 /s) are the eddy viscosity coefficients in x and y directions, respectively; g (m 2 /s) is the gravity; Ex (m 2 /s) and Ey (m 2 /s) are the diffusion coefficient in x and y directions, respectively; n is the roughness; q is the interval inflow (m 2 /s); and Si (g/s) is the representative sink term.
Discretization Mathematical Model of Water Quality
The two-dimensional water quality model of Equation (4) could be solved based on the Finite Volume Method (FVM). The FVM has the advantages of a smaller size of computer memory and a faster calculating speed when compared with other calculation methods. Equation (9) [52] is a discrete equation, and the equation dispersion coefficients are shown in Table 1 . .
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Grid Division of Complex Boundaries
Since the boundary of natural channels is irregular, it is necessary to change the complex irregular regions into regular rectangular regions when solving the discrete numerical solution of the irregular region. It can be seen from the Equation (9) that the coefficient matrix of the discrete algebraic equations was a five-diagonal matrix, so it was solved by the tridiagonal matrix algorithm (TDMA) algorithm. The implementation process was as follows. First of all, the φ E and φ W obtained from the previous iteration were introduced into the discrete formula to artificially generate a tridiagonal matrix. Secondly, the φ N and φ S could be obtained by using the TDMA algorithm. Finally, the value of each layer was obtained by column-by-column scanning and continuous scanning until convergence. All of the above processes were repeated to transform the irregular topography of HDWSA into a regular rectangular area. The HDWSA was divided into 250 × 280 grid points and this result is shown in Figure 5 [53] .
Since the boundary of natural channels is irregular, it is necessary to change the complex irregular regions into regular rectangular regions when solving the discrete numerical solution of the irregular region. It can be seen from the Equation (9) that the coefficient matrix of the discrete algebraic equations was a five-diagonal matrix, so it was solved by the tridiagonal matrix algorithm (TDMA) algorithm. The implementation process was as follows. First of all, the φE and φW obtained from the previous iteration were introduced into the discrete formula to artificially generate a tridiagonal matrix. Secondly, the φN and φS could be obtained by using the TDMA algorithm. Finally, the value of each layer was obtained by column-by-column scanning and continuous scanning until convergence. All of the above processes were repeated to transform the irregular topography of HDWSA into a regular rectangular area. The HDWSA was divided into 250 × 280 grid points and this result is shown in Figure 5 [53] . 
Parameter Calibration
In order to verify the rationality and validity of the two-dimensional water quality model parameters, the roughness of the riverbed and the turbulent viscosity coefficient were calibrated by using the flow conditions (flow Q = 17,533 m 3 /s, water level Z = 227.5 m) during the flood period in 
In order to verify the rationality and validity of the two-dimensional water quality model parameters, the roughness of the riverbed and the turbulent viscosity coefficient were calibrated by using the flow conditions (flow Q = 17,533 m 3 /s, water level Z = 227.5 m) during the flood period in HDWSA. The riverbed roughness rate was n = 0.0854 [54] and the turbulent viscosity coefficient was Vt = 0.05 m 2 /s [55] after calibration.
Model Verification
Through using the dry period hydrologic data (Q = 3974 m 3 /s; Z = 169.54 m) in HDWSA, the accuracy of the lateral diffusion coefficient (0.1-2 m 2 /s) and longitudinal diffusion coefficient (1-5 m 2 /s) was verified by comparing the simulated values and the measured values of the As concentration [56] [57] [58] [59] . After parameter calibration and verification, the maximum errors between the simulation results and the measured results were less than 20%, as Figure 6 shows, which indicated that the water flow and water quality of HDWSA could be well-simulated. In summary, this two-dimensional water quality model could be used as an accident trend prediction of heavy metal pollution in HDWSA. [56] [57] [58] [59] . After parameter calibration and verification, the maximum errors between the simulation results and the measured results were less than 20%, as Figure 6 shows, which indicated that the water flow and water quality of HDWSA could be well-simulated. In summary, this twodimensional water quality model could be used as an accident trend prediction of heavy metal pollution in HDWSA. 
GIS
Through numerically classifying some attribute data of spatial information, the degree of pollution could be visualized by GIS and shown in different colors. The calculation result was automatically generated as the value of each corresponding discrete area by using the program, the visualization expression of simulation result was realized by using the rendering function of GIS, and these results could be displayed based on the visual interface of TECPLOT.
Model Application
Accident Source Design
Since heavy metal pollution accidents have not happened in recent years, this study used the hypothetical method to simulate the occurrence of As pollution accidents in the HDWSA based on risk source analysis and pollutions feature investigation. It was assumed that As pollutant leakage events occurred in the water source about 100 m upstream and it was discharged at a speed of 1000 kg/h for 10 min. The As pollutant degradation rate constant was k = 0 in reference to relevant data.
Accident Scenarios Design
Considering the uncertain characteristics of pollution accidents and the effects of different factors on pollutants, Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 were established respectively to predict the accident trend of heavy metal pollution (As) in different hydrologic and meteorological conditions. The purpose of Scenario 1 was to simulate As pollutant diffusion during the dry period, falling period, impound period, and flood period for exploring the influence of hydrologic factors on pollutants. In addition, Chongqing lies in the subtropical monsoon climate belt, with southwest wind prevailing in summer and southeast wind occuring in winter. In order to explore the effect of wind factors on pollutants, Scenario 2 was founded to simulated heavy metal pollutant (As) diffusion in a southwest 
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Accident Scenarios Design
Considering the uncertain characteristics of pollution accidents and the effects of different factors on pollutants, Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 were established respectively to predict the accident trend of heavy metal pollution (As) in different hydrologic and meteorological conditions. The purpose Sustainability 2019, 11, 3998 9 of 20 of Scenario 1 was to simulate As pollutant diffusion during the dry period, falling period, impound period, and flood period for exploring the influence of hydrologic factors on pollutants. In addition, Chongqing lies in the subtropical monsoon climate belt, with southwest wind prevailing in summer and southeast wind occuring in winter. In order to explore the effect of wind factors on pollutants, Scenario 2 was founded to simulated heavy metal pollutant (As) diffusion in a southwest wind condition, southeastern wind condition, and no wind condition.
Results and Discussion
The spatial-temporal distribution of the As pollutant in HDWSA was obtained through FORTUNE program simulation calculation, and the As pollutant spatial-temporal changes could be presented on the visual interface of TECPLOT. The spatial-temporal distribution of the As pollutant in HDWSA was obtained through FORTUNE program simulation calculation, and the As pollutant spatial-temporal changes could be presented on the visual interface of TECPLOT. 
Simulation Results of Pollution Accident in
Analysis of the Polluted Ranges
It can be seen from Figures 7-10 that the polluted ranges gradually increased when the As pollutant moved from upstream to downstream. The expansion of the polluted ranges was mainly caused by the lateral diffusion and longitudinal diffusion and was affected by flow speed. Through comparing pollution ranges under four different hydrologic conditions, it could be seen that the polluted ranges in the dry period were smaller than those for the other three periods and the flood period had the largest pollution ranges and the shortest residence time. Moreover, the polluted ranges in the impound period were larger than those of the dry period and falling period. The expansion of this phenomenon was due to the flow velocity during the flood period being larger than during the dry period, and the impound period having a greater water flow in comparison to the dry period and falling period. The results show that the flow velocity and water flow can influence polluted ranges and this has been confirmed by researchers [60] . Figure 11 shows the changing trend of As maximum pollution concentration over time. It can be seen from this figure that the values of maximum pollutant concentration are higher than for the other three periods, which is consistent with the results of practical monitoring in 2014. The times at which the maximum values meet the water quality standard are 79.5 min (the dry period), 61.3 min (the impound period), 71 min (the falling period), and 52 min (the flood period). The results show that the migration speed of the As pollutant from fast to slow was in the flood period, impound period, falling period, and dry period. This is due to the flood period having an abundant water quantity and the fact that the As pollutant could spread rapidly under the action of water flow. 
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It can be seen from Figures 7-10 that the polluted ranges gradually increased when the As pollutant moved from upstream to downstream. The expansion of the polluted ranges was mainly caused by the lateral diffusion and longitudinal diffusion and was affected by flow speed. Through comparing pollution ranges under four different hydrologic conditions, it could be seen that the polluted ranges in the dry period were smaller than those for the other three periods and the flood period had the largest pollution ranges and the shortest residence time. Moreover, the polluted ranges in the impound period were larger than those of the dry period and falling period. The expansion of this phenomenon was due to the flow velocity during the flood period being larger than during the dry period, and the impound period having a greater water flow in comparison to the dry period and falling period. The results show that the flow velocity and water flow can influence polluted ranges and this has been confirmed by researchers [60] . Figure 11 shows the changing trend of As maximum pollution concentration over time. It can be seen from this figure that the values of maximum pollutant concentration are higher than for the other three periods, which is consistent with the results of practical monitoring in 2014. The times at which the maximum values meet the water quality standard are 79.5 min (the dry period), 61.3 min (the impound period), 71 min (the falling period), and 52 min (the flood period). The results show that the migration speed of the As pollutant from fast to slow was in the flood period, impound period, falling period, and dry period. This is due to the flood period having an abundant water quantity and the fact that the As pollutant could spread rapidly under the action of water flow. Moreover, the migration and degradation of the heavy metal pollutant and self-purification of the river also affect the pollutant residence time [61] . Figure 12 shows the pollution concentration change of the water intake of the HDWSA water plant over time under the conditions of the dry period, falling period, impound period, and flood period, respectively, and the values of emergency time when the As concentration was higher than the background value could be obtained. In the flood period, the water intake began to be influenced at 2 min after the accident and the pollutant passed the water intake at 34 min after the accident, and it can be shown that the emergency response time is 32 min (the flood period). In the same way, the emergency response times are 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), 48 min (from 2 min to 50 min after the accident), and 52 min (from 2 min to 54 min after the accident) in the impound period, falling period, and dry period, respectively. Figure 12 shows the pollution concentration change of the water intake of the HDWSA water plant over time under the conditions of the dry period, falling period, impound period, and flood period, respectively, and the values of emergency time when the As concentration was higher than the background value could be obtained. In the flood period, the water intake began to be influenced at 2 min after the accident and the pollutant passed the water intake at 34 min after the accident, and it can be shown that the emergency response time is 32 min (the flood period). In the same way, the emergency response times are 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), 48 min (from 2 min to 50 min after the accident), and 52 min (from 2 min to 54 min after the accident) in the impound period, falling period, and dry period, respectively. Figure 12 shows the pollution concentration change of the water intake of the HDWSA water plant over time under the conditions of the dry period, falling period, impound period, and flood period, respectively, and the values of emergency time when the As concentration was higher than the background value could be obtained. In the flood period, the water intake began to be influenced at 2 min after the accident and the pollutant passed the water intake at 34 min after the accident, and it can be shown that the emergency response time is 32 min (the flood period). In the same way, the emergency response times are 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), 48 min (from 2 min to 50 min after the accident), and 52 min (from 2 min to 54 min after the accident) in the impound period, falling period, and dry period, respectively. The pollution concentration change of the water intake under different hydrological conditions. Figures 1-15 show As pollutant spatial-temporal changes in the falling period after the pollution accident occurred at 20 min, 30 min, 40 min, and 50 min under the conditions of southwest wind, southeast wind, and no wind. Through analyzing pollutant spatial-temporal changes under the three different meteorological conditions, it showed that As pollutant spread to the right bank of the water source area under the southeast wind and southwest wind conditions and As pollutant spread from its center to around under the condition of no wind. This is because wind speed affected the pollutant diffusion direction and made it spread to the shore. 15 show As pollutant spatial-temporal changes in the falling period after the pollution accident occurred at 20 min, 30 min, 40 min, and 50 min under the conditions of southwest wind, southeast wind, and no wind. Through analyzing pollutant spatial-temporal changes under the three different meteorological conditions, it showed that As pollutant spread to the right bank of the water source area under the southeast wind and southwest wind conditions and As pollutant spread from its center to around under the condition of no wind. This is because wind speed affected the pollutant diffusion direction and made it spread to the shore. 15 show As pollutant spatial-temporal changes in the falling period after the pollution accident occurred at 20 min, 30 min, 40 min, and 50 min under the conditions of southwest wind, southeast wind, and no wind. Through analyzing pollutant spatial-temporal changes under the three different meteorological conditions, it showed that As pollutant spread to the right bank of the water source area under the southeast wind and southwest wind conditions and As pollutant spread from its center to around under the condition of no wind. This is because wind speed affected the pollutant diffusion direction and made it spread to the shore. 
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Analysis of the Polluted Ranges
Through the comparison of polluted ranges under three different meteorological conditions, it can be found that the largest polluted area was the southeast wind condition and the smallest polluted area was the no wind condition. There are two expiations for this phenomenon; one reason for this is that the wind can increase the speed of water flow and another reason is that the southeast 
Through the comparison of polluted ranges under three different meteorological conditions, it can be found that the largest polluted area was the southeast wind condition and the smallest polluted area was the no wind condition. There are two expiations for this phenomenon; one reason for this is that the wind can increase the speed of water flow and another reason is that the southeast wind direction is consistent with the water direction, which is beneficial to the pollutant diffusion. Therefore, the polluted ranges have expanded. Figure 16 shows the change trends of the maximum pollution concentration over time under the meteorological conditions of southeast wind, southwest wind, and no wind. The times at which the maximum values meet the water quality standard are 71 min (the southeast wind), 77 min (the southwest wind), and 87 min (no wind). It could be seen from these results that the maximum pollution concentration decreased slowly under the southwest wind and no wind condition. The results indicate that the southwest wind and southeast wind are more conducive to pollutant diffusion than no wind, which is caused by the wind forces accelerating the pollutant diffusion, and the conclusion is consistent with Yu's results on the dispersion characteristics of pollutants in the Daning reservoir [62] . wind direction is consistent with the water direction, which is beneficial to the pollutant diffusion. Therefore, the polluted ranges have expanded. Figure 16 shows the change trends of the maximum pollution concentration over time under the meteorological conditions of southeast wind, southwest wind, and no wind. The times at which the maximum values meet the water quality standard are 71 min (the southeast wind), 77 min (the southwest wind), and 87 min (no wind). It could be seen from these results that the maximum pollution concentration decreased slowly under the southwest wind and no wind condition. The results indicate that the southwest wind and southeast wind are more conducive to pollutant diffusion than no wind, which is caused by the wind forces accelerating the pollutant diffusion, and the conclusion is consistent with Yu's results on the dispersion characteristics of pollutants in the Daning reservoir [62]. Figure 17 shows the pollution concentration change trends of the water intake of the HDWSA water plant over time under the meteorological conditions of southeast wind, southwest wind, and no wind. It can be seen that the pollutants enter into the water intake at 2 min after the accident and the water intake eliminated dangers at 61 min after the accident under the no wind condition, so the conclusion can be drawn that the emergency response time is 59 min (no wind). In the same way, the emergency response times are 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident) and 49 min (from 2 min to 51 min after the accident) in terms of the southeast wind and southwest wind, respectively. Figure 17 shows the pollution concentration change trends of the water intake of the HDWSA water plant over time under the meteorological conditions of southeast wind, southwest wind, and no wind. It can be seen that the pollutants enter into the water intake at 2 min after the accident and the water intake eliminated dangers at 61 min after the accident under the no wind condition, so the conclusion can be drawn that the emergency response time is 59 min (no wind). In the same way, the emergency response times are 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident) and 49 min (from 2 min to 51 min after the accident) in terms of the southeast wind and southwest wind, respectively. 
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Conclusions
This research adopted GIS to explore the movement rule of heavy metal (As) and established an accident trend prediction system to predict an accident trend of heavy metal pollution (As) based on integrating a two-dimensional water quality model and GIS. Firstly, the two-dimensional water quality model was calibrated and verified based on the hydrological data in 2014, and the results showed that the model had a high accuracy and could be used to simulate heavy metal pollution (As). Secondly, the HDWSA was chosen as the research area and Arsenic (As) was considered as a typical heavy metal pollutant, and the temporal-spatial changes of heavy metal pollution under different hydrological conditions and different meteorological conditions were studied. Considering the influence of hydrological factors and wind factors, Scenario 1 was established to simulate the As pollutant changes in four different periods: dry period, falling period, impound period, and flood period. Additionally, Scenario 2 was founded to simulate heavy metal pollutant (As) diffusion in thesouthwest wind condition, southeastern wind condition, and no wind condition. Finally, through a series of analysis (analysis of pollution spatial-temporal changes, analysis of polluted ranges, analysis of maximum pollution concentration, and analysis of emergency response time) under different hydrologic conditions and different meteorological conditions, the effects of hydrological factors and wind factors on the changes of heavy metal pollution were discussed.
It could be found that different hydrological periods and different meteorological conditions have different impacts on the As pollutant migration and transformation process. In Scenario 1, it took 79.5 min for the maximum values to meet the water quality standard during the dry period, while it took 61.3 min, 71 min, and 52 min in the impound period, falling period, and flood period, respectively. The emergency response times were 32 min (from 2 min to 34 min after the accident), 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), 48 min (from 2 min to 50 min after the accident), and 52 min (from 2 min to 54 min after the accident) in the flood period, impound period, falling period, and dry period respectively. This shows that the lateral diffusion, longitudinal diffusion, flow velocity, water flow, and water self-purification can affect pollutant diffusion speed and polluted ranges, so it is necessary to fully consider the different hydrodynamic conditions in actual pollution accidents to ensure the accuracy of emergency response times. In addition, it can be seen from the Scenario 2 results that the times at which the maximum values meet the water quality standard are 71 min (the southeast wind), 77 min (the southwest wind), and 87 min (no wind). The emergency response times are 59 min (from 2 min to 61 min after the accident), 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), and 49 min (from 2 min to 51 min after the accident) under southeast wind and 
It could be found that different hydrological periods and different meteorological conditions have different impacts on the As pollutant migration and transformation process. In Scenario 1, it took 79.5 min for the maximum values to meet the water quality standard during the dry period, while it took 61.3 min, 71 min, and 52 min in the impound period, falling period, and flood period, respectively. The emergency response times were 32 min (from 2 min to 34 min after the accident), 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), 48 min (from 2 min to 50 min after the accident), and 52 min (from 2 min to 54 min after the accident) in the flood period, impound period, falling period, and dry period respectively. This shows that the lateral diffusion, longitudinal diffusion, flow velocity, water flow, and water self-purification can affect pollutant diffusion speed and polluted ranges, so it is necessary to fully consider the different hydrodynamic conditions in actual pollution accidents to ensure the accuracy of emergency response times. In addition, it can be seen from the Scenario 2 results that the times at which the maximum values meet the water quality standard are 71 min (the southeast wind), 77 min (the southwest wind), and 87 min (no wind). The emergency response times are 59 min (from 2 min to 61 min after the accident), 38 min (from 2 min to 40 min after the accident), and 49 min (from 2 min to 51 min after the accident) under southeast wind and southwest wind conditions, respectively. This showed that heavy metal pollution (As) became more easily diffused under the impact of wind force, and wind could affect the speed and direction of pollutant diffusion. Therefore, the influence of different meteorological conditions on pollutants should also be considered when dealing with actual pollution accidents to ensure the accuracy of emergency response times.
In conclusion, the method could be utilized to predict the accident trend of heavy metal pollution after water pollution accidents. This study is the first attempt to predict the accident trend of heavy metal (As) pollution based on integrating GIS into a two-dimensional water quality model. On the one hand, it reflects the change law of heavy metal pollution and polluted ranges to make up for the lack of research on water quality models of heavy metal pollution. On the other hand, it predicts the spatial-temporal change trend of heavy metal pollutants under different hydrological conditions and different meteorological conditions to establish proper emergency treatments to prevent the occurrence of crises and mitigate the harm of emergencies. This study provides a reference for researchers to predict the accident trend of heavy metal pollutions in other drinking water sources of the Three Gorges Reservoir area. Therefore, approaches for different heavy metals in other drinking water sources will be developed in the future. 
